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NDIAiS O

" . Gathering of Bed Men Will Be Porinally

; ).

'
Opened at iiiositIon Today.

ORIGINAL OWNERS WILL PARADE TIlE CITY
)

Great Procosalon of the Tribes to Be Held on

the Midway.

FINE OPPORTUNITY FOR ETIINOLOGIS-

TSPmItive Custom , Methods and. Ilabita of

the Vanishing Itaco on Exhibit.

WEEK WINDS UP WITh CRUSH OF EVENTS

'
. I'Iircc $ ) ) eCIflI l3'cntnrr , lncliuflng tl&e-

c mu IniaN , Jlorr I'strnde nii.I the

' IIlCIlrNIOhI fit KflhIMIl CIt ) 'I-

.CIt1eflN

.

Iti PulL Force.-

Yeterc1ay

.

, was n very llvdy day on the
groundi ; even in the absence of any special
celebration , and there was a gOcxl crow(1-

In ovIenco] from morniig until the gates
closed. The reduced Tate that wont in force
after 7 ociock brought large accessions of
local patronage , cad with few exceptions
the lCOPIO who vero induced to conic from
other cities by the reluCcd rates for Flower
Day reinainct The unsurpasscd loveI-

IUCSA

-

of the morning brought the
visitors out early , nn(1( the de-

llghtful
-

atmophero inspireti the limit
of enjoyment. Ily the middle of the fore-

noon
-

the buildings were bustling with vlsi-

4,
tore , and several thousand people were scat-

tered
-

over the main court anl the pretty
, ,.. landscapes on the bluff.-

I

.

The tremendous boom in the out of town

*
.( attendance that was produced by the re-

duced
-

rates for Flower day encourages thc
management to expect a big crowd today ,

'when Indian day will be celebrated by th
formal opening of the encampment on the
north tract and a parade nod vublic exliibt-

tions of ] ndian sports and customs by 700

red men , representing thirty western tribes-

.'rhis
.

will be an entirely now feature In cx-
position attractions and a revelation to every
visltor '; o such exposition of Indian life

. has ever before been attempted , and it will)r( furnish a limitless field of interest and profit.-

It.

.

. will fully illustrate the dIfferences In

dress , manners and appearance between the
various tribes and afford a vast amount of
Interesting information that could not be-

acqutretl In any other way-
.'rho

.

entire population of the encampment
will appear in the parade , which will start
from Twentieth street and the Midway at
1:30: oclock. The cavalcade will ias down
the Midway to the Horticulture building
and thence back to the encampment , where
the rest. of thu afternoon will be occupied
by exhibitions of Indian sports by the var-
ous

!-
tribes. All this v1ll ho free to the

public , and visitors will also be given fuV
. - liberty to InspecL the encampment and see

bow the lrimitlve red men live. The camp
will be especially Interesting in the evening.
with its firelight illuminations. and further
amusement will ho furnished by dances by
the Omaha. tribe and music by the Indian
baniL The fireworks that. will occur later
will be particularly elabora-

tI'or lCnInM City Da) .

As the floral parade has been postponed
to Friday afternoon , each day during the re-

mainder
-

of the week will b a feature. Ar-

rangements
-

will undoubtedly be secured by
which the Indian day excursionists viIl be
permitted to remain over for the flower car-

nival
-

, an..! Saturday the Kansas City crowd
will arrtve in force and remain over Sun-

day.

-

. Next. week will bring another series
of special events , and tliesu will succeed rae') I another almost continuously until the end

,.1 of the exposition.
The program that will figure in the cele-

hrntton
-

of Kansas City day vLhl be some-

i
--

what informal , the idea being to merely
indulge in enough oratory to make the vis-

itors
-

welcome without interfering with their
desire to spend their time in seeing the cx-

j position. The visitors will be distributed
over three lines on as many special trains
as may be necessary to carry the crowd.
Mayor Jones and the other city offlclais
will arrive on the i3urhington at S cfclock-
in the morning. They will be met at the
depot by the Omaha officials and escorted
In carriages to their headquarters at the

'' Millard hotel. At 10 oclock they vil1 ho
I . ,

:4 taken to the grounds and at 11 the oxer-
. .c' cises of the day vihl be held in the Audi-

IoriunL
-

These will consist of an address of
welcome by Mnyor doorcs and responses
by ox-Governor Crittonden of Missouri and
other members of the visiting party , Phin-
fey's

-
band will Interpolate a number of

selections and then thin visitors will be
turned loose on the grounds. The visiting
city ofilcials vIll he entertained at lunch
by the Omaha otficlals at 1:30.:

: The unotlicial members of the party will
come In on the Port Arthur and Missouri
Pacific roads during the morning. They vIli-

hikowiso nako their headquarters at the
Millard hotel and will participate in the
celebration on the grounds.

The Department of 'l'ransportatlon has
succeeded In securing the annie rate (or to.

' morrow that was in force on Flower day.
. Thiero was no time to secure action by the

Western I'assenger association , but the
railroads have consented to take Indepenti-
out action and make a rate of 1 cent a mile
in thc 150-mile limit and one fare for the
round trip from outside points. As the
same rate was granted for Indian day It
practically covers the entire week. In con-
nection

-
with tim floral Parade Friday aft-

ernoon
-

Mrs. Clement Chase , president ot
the Bureau of Entertainment , and the ex-

ecutive
-

- committee announce that the re-
ception

-
in their rooms in the Mines built-!

tug after the parade will be entirely intor-
mal and everyone Is cordially invited to
attend ,

AI.Ii Ill.ilY Foil Fh.'llt I'AhIAIl.
( rent l'rov-NMIII ' % 'lhi Muyt , lit

' O'clock l'rl4hlt ) A fternois.
The postponement of the Flower parade

from Tuesday to rritlay afternoon , though
not intentional ant ! not without regret upon
the lart) of all interested , has really had
the effect of doubly Insuring the success
of the unique pageant , The additional
days gained by the paraders through ( ho
postponement hayc been put to gaeL! use
in the ornatlientation of their vehicles , anti
a more artistic parade will be seen tomor-
row

-
afternoon than could have possibly

passed the reviewing stand on Tuesday.
Yesterday about half of ( lie carriages that

will appear In the line were carefully in-
spected

-
by Mrs. TraviB. While she found

the vlana agreed upon for decoration very
veil carried out in most instances she dis.

covered many little things that would have
warred the beauty of the passing show had
( hey not been corrected before the eventful
afternoon. Tue wife of it prominent bar-
rister

-
, In her eager desire to completely

( Continued on Fifth I'age. )

DLJNRAVEN STANDS IN WAY

Mn 1'rct'nt L.Iiitontroiij Chnilengliig
for it htnee for the Amen-

cn't
-

Cup-

.Copyrlght

.

, ISOS , by Press I'ubllsiing! Co.)
LONDON , AUg. 3.New( York World Ca-

olegramSpecial
-

'rlegram-Sir) Thomas
Lipton's projected challenge for America's-
up is still In suspense ,

The exact position of affairs in relation
Co the challenge was explained to the
World correspondent today by a man closely
associated with Lipton In the matter.

The Royal Ulster Yacht club , of which
L.Ipton has been for some years a member ,

has adopted a resolution agreelag to for-

ward
-

the challenge If satisfactory conditions
are obtainabie. The conditions which LIp-
ten himself and his advisers seek simply
refer to the crowding of yachts by excur-
sion

-
steamers and two more of a noncon-

trosersini
-

character.
The Ulster Yacht club , however , thought

it for some reason only courteous to Eng-
hlsh

-
yachting authorities to refer the proper

challenge to the Yacht Racing association
for its apprcval , This latter body has Dun-
maven for itti president and everyone takes
It for granted that Dunraven regards with
extreme disfavor any revival of a contest in
which he participated.-

Ileckstail
.

Smith , secretary of the Yacht
Itacing association , stated to aVorid cor-

respondent
-

at Cowes today that lie had no-
piled to the Ulster Yacht club that the pro-

posed
-

challenge was no business of his as-

sociation
-

, but should be issued on the sole
responsibility of the Ulster Yacht club. The

correspondent , on further inquiry ,

found that the Ulster club had not received
the answer I3eckntall Smith said he had for-

warded.
-

. The members of the Ulster Yacht
club seem to be afraid to act until they
discover that the Royal Yacht squadron
and other clubs to which Duaraven belongs
are favorable to it.

The Wortil correspondent can state on the
highest authority that tIm prince of Wales
and duke of York both personally approve
and support Lipton in going forward as
challenger and express the hope for Inter-
national

-
reasons that the struggle would ho

fought out amicably , hut It is feared other
influences in swell yachting circles here are
inimicable and unless the Ulster Yacht
club takes the matter into its own hands
the Lipton sporting offer may prove abor-
tive.He

has set his heart for years on challcng-
ing

-
for the America's cup. Last season lie

broached the subject to the Ulster Yacht
club committee , but it decided that the
moment. was not opportune. Lipton now
says : "My idea is that as England has not
succeeded In wresting the cup from the New
York Yacht club , Ireland should have a try.
r feel confIdent of a perfectly fair race and
that. the best yacht will win. I anticipate
no trouble over conditions. "

IL is not at all Improbable that the Ulster
Yacht club may be prompted by partisans
of Dunraven to submit conditions which
cannot be accepted. That at least is the
idea which has been expressed today at-

Cowes , where all yachting notables of the
country arc assembled. Tomorrow models of
the proposed challenger will be submitted
to Lipton and his advisers In London by
William Fife , Jr. , of Fairlie. Fife is keen
on the business and very sanguine of being
able to turn out a. flyer. . .

Lipton expects that the challenge , if ac-
ccptcd

-
, will cost him 250,000 and he is quite

prepared to spend mono If necessary. The
marquis of Dufferin , commodore of the
Royal Ulster Yacht club , is strongly in
favor of the challenge being issued without
more ado. If the Ulster club decides Ia that
sense , Hon. Charles Russell , oldest son of
Lord Chief Justice Russell of Klhlow Wen ,

will proceed at once to New York to confer
on behalf of Lipton with the New York
Yacht club committee respecting place and
other conditions of the rac-

e.TWENTYFIVE

.

PEOPLE HURT

JhIniuiIumtlmzulii .tccninioilttdioii Trniui.J-

uiimmiin. lime TrncLc on a Cunc-
One Mmiii ICilleil ,

Sr. LOUIS , Aug. 3.A special to the Re-

public
-

from Birmingham , Ala. , says :

An accommodation train on the firming-
ham Monoral branch to Birmingham jumped
the track today at a curve while running
at fifteen miles an hour. One passenger was
killed and twenty-five injured.

The dead :

WILLIAM F. TENGER , Ellyton , Ma-
.InjuredAll

.

of Alabama ; Miss Sada An-
trey, Jonesboro , will die ; Will Hayes , Johns ;

J , F. Jackson , flrookwood ; W. I.. . Johns ,

Belle Ellen , harry Montague , mail clerk ;

J. Solden , James Goodman , Alice May
Wailer, Avondale ; Clinton Wells , Cardiff ; A-

.Ansiey
.

, harry Wilson. Fourteen others were
slightly Injured.

The tender , mail coach , baggage car and
two coaches were thrown to the bottom of a-

twentyfoot embankment. The coaches rolled
over twice , going nearly 100 feet , and were
dlled with passengers.-

HXCIJILSIOS

.

'I'ht.tIN IS flITCIKED ,

o One iCilleil , but Several I'eophc-
hlaihly Ilrul.cui lip-

.PITTSDUIIG
.

, Aug. 3.A report was aIr-

culated
-

hero tonight that a serious accident
had happened to the big Odd Feilowa' picnic
train , composeti of twelve sections , on its
return trip from Idlewild to this city , and
that several people were killed , The report
caused much excitement , because many
prominent citizens were on the train.

The Acarest approach to definite informa-
( ion obtainable up to midnighit is that no
one was killed and while quite a number
were badly shaken up and bruised only
seven needed medical attention , One lady ,

Mrs. McClelland of New Florence , l'a. , is
seriously hurt anti may ''lie. She was taken
to her home on the fast line , Miss L. Adalr-
of Apollo was badly injured , but will re-

cover.
-

. The others injured whose names
could be learned are : Miss Margaret Kauch-
of I.ong Branch. N , J , , Miss Mary Elliott
and Finman Hayden ,

The accident occurred at i3lalrsvllle in-

.tersection
.

, where the Pcnn8ylyanla
section , conBisting of seventeen coaches ,

was being switched from the Pennsylvania
main line to ( ho lllalrsvillo branch of the

Pennsyvanla. It was backed into a
blind swItch , knocking away the bumper
and throwing the last car , which was
crowded with excursionists , over an em-
bankment. . The passengers vere thrown yb-

lently
-

troiii their seats into a confused heap
anti pandenmonlum reigned. The cries for
licibu were quickly responded to by hundreds
of willing rescuers and all were soon taking
care of wounded-

.Cht.t'tnsv

.

Ilmulimumi liet1iumi.
FORT SMITH , Ark. , Aug. 3.An elee-

lion of tribal oflicers was held in the Chio-
ctav

-
nation today , It was probably the

mnod importaut event of the kind In the
history of the tribe , as the future of ( be
nation depends largely upon the reault of-
today's balloting ,

There were two tickets tn the field , one
the progrcuive party , headed by Green Mc-
Curtaimi

-
, the present chief. antI the Union

or Jackson party , led by Vilon U. Jones.
The mogrossivo Itariy favors the Atolca
agreement and the Curtis bill. while the
party led by JoneB opposes all legislation
hooking toward allotment and the curtail-
lug of tribal powers.

BUIIIiETT FOR CONGRESS1AN

Republicans of Pirt Diatrict Nominate the
Lancaster Man ,

FIRST BALLOT DOES THE BUSINESS

Stuht or ( euimfthmft linus 2ii 'oteui , i'uot-

L'mioughi to Cut An F'lgnrc-
Vlntfornm

-
Iitsloretu lcICItiiey-

Au in I n I t ra t I oil.

LINCOLN , Aug. 3.Special( Telegram.-)
The republican congressional convention of
the First district was belt ! in this city to-

night
-

, at which lion. E. 3 , Iiurkett of Lan-
caster

-
county was nominated on the first

ballot. The vote wns Burkett , 151 ; Stull-
of Nemaha , 22. The votes cast for Judge
Stull Were fourteen by Nemaha , five by
Richardson and three by Johnson , Addison
Wait of Otoe was chairman of the conven-
tion

-
and Tnimblo of Cass and Stanch of-

Neniaha were secretaries. The commIttee
on resolutions was composed of Gene of
Lancaster , Taggart of Otoe , Gifford of l'aw-
lice , McGew of Nemaha , Varnor of John-
son

-
, Orinstead of Richardson and Mayfleid-

of Cass.
The platform adopted endorses McKInley

and congress In the enactment of the tariff
and revenue bills , commends the foreign
policy of the administration nod the con-

duct
-

of the war and rejoices in the annex-
ation

-
of Hawaii. Allegiance is rene.veti to

the national platform of 1836 and to the
cause of sound money am ! protection.
The conduct of Congressman Strode is also
commended ,

Rousing speeches were made by E. J. nur-
kett

-
, Judge Stuli amid Congressman Strode ,

The committeemen selected were as fol-
lows

-
: Cass , J. I. Andrews ; Johnson , F. 0.

Dart ; Lancaster , E. L. Holyoke ; Nemaha ,

S.V. . McGrew ; Otoe , Frank lielbig ; I'aw-
nec

-
, J. F. Griflith ; Richardson , C. M. Linn.

The chairman and secretary of the corn-

niittee
-

will he selected by Mr. l3urkett.
The convention was fully represented and
was enthusiastic at all tImes.

INDIANA ILH1IJIIJ.ItjANS S'IjATFOItM ,

Soniad Money nmidEoynhty to the 11m-

ml.ii
-

Allloimi ; 'lliclr l'rlmmci illes.
INDIANAPOLIS , Aug. 3.The republicans

of Indiana completed the organization of
their state committee and adjourned until
tomorrow , when nominations will be made.

The platform heartily endorses every act
of the present national administration ,

praises the soldiers and sailors of the present
war, and upon the war quastion says :

While we sincerely deplore the necessity
of war , we believe the president and con-
gress

-
acted wisely in demanding the corn-

pleto
-

withdrawal of Spanish sovereignty
from the Island of Cuba and in proceeding
to enforce the demand with the military and
naval power of the government ,

The subject of territorial extension is not
directly treated , but referred to as follows :

HavIng achieved its manhood , the repub-
lie , under God , is entering upon its great-
est

-
period of power , happiness and responsi-

bility
-

, realizing the mighty future of wealth ,
prosperIty amid duty , which is even now
upon us , we favor thocxtension of Amen-
can trade , the reformation or our consular
service accordingly , the encouragement by
nIl legitimate means of the Amercan men-
chant marine , the creation of a navy as
powerful as our commerce shall be exten-
sive

-
, and for public defense and security

and (ho establishment of coaling stations
and naval rendezvou5 wherever necessary ,

We most heartily approve the wisdom of
the annexation of the Hawaiian islands as-
a wise measure anti recommend the early
construction of the Nicaraguan canal und3r
the immedIate direction and exclusive con-
trol

-
of the United States government , the

importance and necessity of the canal hay-
ing

-
been emphasized by recent events con-

nected
-

with the present war with Spain.
Following is the financial plank :

The republicans of Indiana are care-
sorvedly

-
for sound money , and arc , there-

fore
-

, opposed to the heresy to which the
deniocratic party Is wedded-of the free and
unlimited coinage of both gold and silver
at the ratio of 16 to i-which we regard as
absolutely certain to debase our money and
destroy our pninte and public credit and
cause general business disaster.-

We
.

recognize the necessity of conipre-
hensivo

-
and enlightened monetary legisla-

tiou
-

, and we believe that the declaration In
the St. Louis platform for the maintenance
of the gold standard and the parity of m.ll

our forms of money should be given the
vitality of public law and the money of
the American people should be made like
all its institutions-the best In the world ,

felicitate the country on the fact that
when , in the exigencies of war, it became
necessary to issue $200,000,000 of government
bonds to meet the extraordinary expendi-
tures

-
, a republican administration had the

good sense and wisdom to put the loan
within the easy reach of the people , where
it has been wholly absorbed , offering a-

aplendid security for their savings , awaken-
ing

-
new interest in the permanency of our

government and the soundness of its finna-
cia ! system ,

The tariff plank is as follows :

We reamrm our belief in the doctrine of
reciprocity and protection to American
labor and home industries , anti condemn the
democratic doctrine of tariff for revenue
only as unsound and unuited to the best
interests of the country , a doctrine whose
falsity has been demonstrated by our cx-

perienco
-

tinder ( ho Wilson law. that plunged
the country into commercial and financial
distress. from which it is fast recovering
since time change from the democratic policy ,

FUSION S141t'I'l i N %VYOMNG-

.L'nmhrucca

.

Algerfor Governor nnd
150191 for Congrespi ,

CASPAR , Wyo. , Aug. 3.Spe( ial Tel-
egramn.Tho

-
) democratic state convention or-

ganlzed
-

with C. II. Arnold of Laraniie as-

chairman. . Alger of Sheridan wIll he nonil-

aated
-

for governor and Horn of Evanston frc-
ongress. . A fusion of the silver and demo.
cystic forces will be made ,

Shortly after convening tonight the pInt-
form committee reported and the platform
was adopted by the convention ,

The platform endorses the Chicago plat-
form

-
; asks for the enactment of an in.

come tax ; favors the retention of nh land
over which the American flag floats-

.In
.

the executive caucus held by the dem-
ocratic

-
convention this afternoon it was

decided to allow the silver republicans the
llaces of state auditor and superintendent
of public instruction ,

horace C. Alger was then nominated for
governor by acclamation , although there
were two other candidates. The convention
then adjourned until 10 o'clock tomorrow ,

sT.tltlc IiiOltSIil ) DY IliOCItA'FS.-

Aecejit

.

Ilium for CougreNs 'Jiezi Ui-

uibli
-

to umi&ii u.ute Jhlmu for Guy ermior.
LINCOLN , Aug. 3.Speciai( Telegram.-)

The democratic convention for the Fourth
congressional district was held in the Funko
opera house after the adjournment of the
democratic state convention today , and the
candidacy of V.', La. Stark , the populist nomi-
ace , was endorsed by acclamation. The att-

emmdance
-

was very small.-

'I'hil

.

rut 3hissiiii rl lvs.aernts leuhloek.
RICHMOND , Mo , , Aug. 3-The demo-

cratic
-

congressional convention for the Third
Missouri district met tueno today and took
sixty-eight bllots .i a vain attempt to notn-
mate a candidate to succeed Alexander

Monroe Deckery. Nine candidates were b.
fore the convention and the highest number
of votes cast for any one of them was
twenty'four , Owing to the opposition , which
developed in the county conventions , Con.
grossman Dockery's name was not put be-

fore
-

the convention , but his friends bope-
that. . ho will yet be agreed upon to avoid a
deadlock ,

Fiorldn Iemnocrnts.
ORLANDO , Fin. , Aug. 8-The state dem-

oeratic
-

convention completed its labora hero
today anti for the first time in many years
not a contest was flIed , All the nomnina-

tions
-

were made b aeclnmation except
those of three raliroad commlssiohers ,

Those na 'crc : Mr. T. M. Day' and Mr.
1 , M , fry ..P at incumbent , amid John L.
Morgan , Taylor anti F. E. Carter
were ro _ d for justices of the su-

preme
-

id 3. 13 , Whitefleld for state
trcastlr :;- primary plan of nomina-
tions

-
, stion having heretofore been

an iss e party , was defeated by tIme

censer iing by a largo majority , The
platfo . Arms that of Chicago. Tern-
tonal slon was condemned and the
army vy were congratulated for theIr
vict also Commodore Schley
for ruction of the fleet of Admiral
Cer

Cutmgressloumnt omtinntinmis.
LITTLE ROCK , Ark. , Aug. 3.The re-

ptibiican
-

convention at harrison today , for
the Fifth congressional district , nominated
J. C. hopper of harrison tot- congress-

.BEEVILLE
.

, Tex. , Aug , 3.The repub-
can congressional convention for the Elcv-
entli

-
district. nominated 13. 1. . Crouch of-

Pcarsoll by acclamation.
CINCINNATI , Aug. 3.A special to the

Commercial-Tribune fram Elizabcthtown ,

Ky. , says : The reiubllcans of the Fourth
congressional 1istrict iore today nonminateti
Charles itt. I3hanford of l3reckinnidgo county
for congress on the first ballot.

DAY CITY , Mlclm. , Aug. 3fl. 0. Crump
was renominated by acclamation by the
Tenth distrIct republican congressional con-

vention
-

today.-
ALI3ION

.

, Mich. , Aug. 3A. M Todd was
renominated by acclamation by the Third
district silver democratic convention today.

'rexans Deadlocked on a I'lntfornm.-
ST.

.

. LOUIS , Aug. 3.A special to the Post-
Dispatch from Galveston , Tex. , says that
the democratic state convention met again
today anti is still waiting for the report of
the resolutions committee , which is dead-
locked

-
on the proposition of territorial cx-

tension.
-

. Congressman Bailey is leading the
position and it is expected that a report
will not be reached for some time. In the
menmitinie the convention is taken up with
addresses , it having been decided miot to
make any nominations until the platform has
been reported and adopted.

Ktsnsns Anti-FeNton Democrats ,
TOPEKA , Kan. , Aug. 3.Thirty anti-

fusioa
-

democrats met in conference hero to-

day
-

to decide upon the course to be pursued
in the coming state campaign. After a long
discussion it was agreed that the chance of
defeating the populist ticket would be more
promising if the anti-fusion democrats kept
their proposed third ticket out of time field.
This action means that the anti-fusionlsts
will support the republican nominees-

.jpeciInes

.

Nomnlnntlofl for Congress.
, XdACON , Mo. , Aug. 3.o1one 1t, T.i3leas , .

who had been nominated for congresa by
the republicans of this , the First district ,

has declined the honor, owing to the duties
of his large business and Hi health. The
congressional committee will meet hero Sat-
urday

-
to fill the vacanc-

y.UOMMISSIONERS

.

TO HAWAII

Chairman Cuilloni to lIe Joined hy
Others at Chicago Today , Who

Start at Once ,

CHICAGO , Aug. 3.Senator Shelby M-

.Cullom
.

, chairman of the Hawaiian comnils-
alon

-
, arrived in Chicago this afternoon on

the way to the Sandwich islands. Senator
Morgan of Alabama and Congressman Iiitt ,

the other two commissioners from the
United States , viil arrive tomorrow. The
party will leave for San Francisco Thurs-
day

-
,

The senator talked freely about his con-
tempiatecl

-
journey anti the work of the corn-

mission in the islands-
."Our

.
whole aim. " ho said. "will be to

make a careful , accurate and minute inquiry
into everything connected with the islands
In order that the government may take
such action as shall be conducive to their
greatest good. We shall have to look into
the merits of the principal schemes pro-
posed

-
for the government of the islands

and decide whether they should be made a
territory or a county of California ,

"How hong we shall remain in lJawai I
cannot say. We may merely collect data
while there and return home to classify
and elaborate it and make our final report.-
Or

.

we may stay on the spot until our labors
are completed. it depends altogether on
how long time members of the comnmission
can stay away from their business and pa-

litical
-

interests and the amount of test ! .
mnony to be taken , "

TO PAY OFF SOLDIERS TODAY

About One illillion Dollnrs Will He
Disbursed Aitioimg 'rroojs ust

Camp TIiommns-

.CIIICKAMAUGA

.

PARK , Aug. 3.Major
Smith and his force ppent time afternoon In-

specting
-

pay rolls and arranging the prelini.
manes to the actual 'work of paying off ,

which will begin tomorrow , The aggregate
due the troops at. Camp Thomas for the
month of July is In round numbers $1,000 ,

000. Following are the regiments that will
share in this sum : Thirty-first Michigan ,

First Georgia , Sixth Ohio , One Hundred and
Fifty-eighth Indiana , First West Virginia ,

Twelfth Minnesota. , Fifth Pennsylvania ,

EIghth Massachusetts , Twenty-first Kansas ,

Twelfth New York , Ninth Pennsylvania ,

Second Missouri , First New Hampshire ,
Fourteenth New York , First Missouri , See-
end Nebraska, Third Tennessee , First Ver-
mont

-
, Eighth Now York , Second Kentucky,

Ninth New York , First Arlcansas , Fifth Mis-
sour ! , Second Arkansas , First Maine , Fifty-
second Iowa , First Mississippi , Third United
States volunteer cavalry , First Illinois cay-
aIry , First Kentucky cavalry squadron and
several light batteries ,

Major Hopkins , assistant. adjutant gon-
cml

-
, and Major Reed , United States army

surgeon , arrived at Chickamauga this after.
noon , baying come by order of the War tie-

partmcat
-

to inspect the sanitary condition
of Camp Thomas. They visited Loiter lios-
pital

-
during the afternoon and at General

Breckinridgo's headquanter5 were in confer.
once with various surgeons of the camps ,

Their investigations cannot be concluded
before tomorrow ,

Prvato 'Zeits , company C. Twenty-first
Kansas , was severely shocked by a lightning
stroke during a storm yesterday afternoon
and is blind-

.linitish

.

%S'ur Slmljiw cit Gibraltur ,
(Copyright , 1(98 , by Press Pubiishing Co. )

GIBRALTAR , Aug. 3.Now( York World
Cablegram-Special Telegram-The) first
division of the nitish Mediterranean fleet ,

consisting of fourteen ships of war, arrived
off this port today ,

ONLY A UEST1O OF IDlE

Peace OonditionB Are Rgardod as Practically
Settled Upn.

PhILIPPINES MAY CAUSE TROUBLE

Itsissla nnui fleni.man re 'YnlchtImtg
with AnrIciuums Hycs Lest )ing-

land lie Faore.i by Unite.!

Stntes In Settieliment ,

(Copyright , 1S98 , by Press Vubltshing Co. )
L0NlO , Aug. 3.New( York World Ca-

blegramSpecial
-

Telegram-Tho) conclu-
sion

-
of peace is regarded here merely a mat-

ter
-

of time. Madrid (lislatchcs report the
financial straits of .tho Spanish government
desperate , anti popular feeling except where
affected by the Carlist. or republican propa-
ganda

-
is now resigned to the ineyitnble.-

in
.

fact Sagasta has accepted Prcsiticnt Mc-

Kinley's
-

onQlttons , hut this is not offi-
daily confirmed from Madrid. The Philip-
pities are still regarded as a serious clii-
meat of the situation. When the war be-

gan
-

amiui reports of European intervention
were freely circulated lianotaux said : "The
real trouble will arise when peace terms
are being negotiated. "

Germany and Russia are anxiously watch-
ing

-

the Philippines developinejits , while
England is too greatly concerneti lest they
should fall under the domination of either
of those powers. It is expected hero that
the Unitetl States will take precautions in
any arrangement concerted with Spain that
England will not be placed at a disadvan-
tage

-
as compared with the other powers.-

At
.

the same tune it is pointed out that the
United States may be preparing serious
complications If their policy is guided by
benevolent Intentions toward nay particu-
lar

-
power where all have played the part

of neutrals.
MADRID , Aug. 3.5 p. rn-Senor Sa-

gasta
-

has summoned Senor Silvela , the con-

servative
-

leader , nad other absent pout-!
clans to Madrid in order to consult with
them regarding the peace terms-

.Geiicrnhs
.

Return to Mnuirld ,

MADRID , Aug. 3.New( York World Ca-

biegraniSpecial
-

Teiegrani.-The) approach
of peace seems to induce the leading atates-
men and generals to return to the capital.-
Campos

.

, Weyler , Roniero , Slivela , Montero ,

Rios and Armijo have intimated their re-

turn
-

at the end of the week. On the faith
of such return to Madrid the press begins
to prognosticate more animation in domes-
tic

-
politics in Spain directly the govern-

.ment

.
omclahly confirms the rumored con-

ditions
-

of peace. Sagasta has reasons to be-
hove that all the above except Woyler ap-

prove
-

peace , admitting the government
could not do otherwise than accept the terms
upon which America declined to admit any
discussion nod endeavor to obtain any con-

cessbons
-

on minor points like the Philip-
pines-

.Sagasta
.

has had' a long conference with
the conservative leaders from which the
opposition press prematurely infers that the
premier wants concert with the conserva-
tives

-
on their return to office directly a

peace treaty is signed , on the supposition
thaL .t.bey could better cope. wItI the dif-

ficulties
-

of the interior situation in paio.
Even if a peace treaty Is signed and all
negotiations finished in August the gay-

ernment
-

would not convoke the Cortes till
autumn.

Surprise and displeasure are caused by the
conduct of the volunteers in Porto, Rico and
the clergy In the West IndIes and Philip-
pines

-
, who arc so soon turning to the United

States for protection.-

As
.

to the Cuban Debt.
With a view to preventing pressure in

favor of the recognition of the Cuban debt
by the future republic or the United States
the German , French and Ilelgian bankers
and capitalists have largely invested re-
cently

-
in those bonds , especially the 1896

issue , When the ministers discussed the
matter the foreign minister intimated that
foreign governments would certainly make
strong representations at Washington in
favor of the recognition of at least the
Cuban debts existing when the present in-

surrection
-

began.-

I
.

am assured on high authority that in
both councils held to discuss the American
demands Gamazao with the ministers of
justice and finance urged the acceptance of
President McKinley'B terms and to seek
compensation In the settlement of the
Ihilippines question. The ministers of war ,
manna and colonies again energetically
deprecated the humiliating of the colonies'
armies and volunteers , predicting rows n-

Havnna and Spain. Whereupon Sagasta
dryly asked it they could recommend
means to continue the war without even
more disastrous consequences , as it was idle
to expect any European assistance except
in the case of a partition of the Philippines.
Diplomatic circles fear Spain's attempt at.
dilatory strategy.

SINGAPORE , Aug. 3.Now( York World
Cablegram-Special Telegram.-Thero) is a
strong feeling in the colony lest the re-

assertion
-

of Spanish authority in the Philip-
pines

-
afford an opening for intrigues by the

foreign powers unfriendly to America ,

Britain , Japan and the imperial peace of
the pacific.

Miss Sclmlc Will Not Give Up-

.MIL..VAUKEE
.

, Aug. 3.Miss Jessie Schioy-
of title city , who left. Paris about two weeks
ago for Madrid on a peace mission , today
cabled her fatlmer , Charles Schhcy , from Lis-

bon
-

, Portugal , for funds to enable her to re-

turn
-

to Paris.

".Vntersllout In Spain.
LONDON , Aug. 4.A special dispatch

from Madrid says that forty persons vere
drowned by the bursting of a waterspout
at Villa Madiana on Tuesday ,

DO NOT DESIRE ANNEXATION

",Yenithmy FihipinosMueli lixoreiseil
Over time 'l'clegrnphiic News

that Itenches hi.mig Komig.

(Copyright , 1699 , by Press Publishlng Co. )

hONG KONG , Aug. 3.New( York World
Cablegram-Special Tolegramn.-Constml) (lea-
cml

-
Wildman has for ( lie last three days

received numerous delegations of rich anti
educated Filipinos who are anxIous regard-
ing

-

the attitude of President McKinley on
annexation , Almost a panic was caused
among them by the telegraphic reports that
they have supplied Aguinaldo with money
and arms , and with the understanding that
the Philippines would be annexed or pro.-

tected.
.

. The powerful Corts and Daza fami-
lies

-
are sending telegrams to President. Mc-

Kinley
-

, Senator Ilanna and Secretary Day ,

They do aot want. independence anti believe
America does not appreciate the wealth and
resources of the Philippines.-

Aguinaldo
.

is waiting until he knows I'resi-
dent.

-
. McKinley's position. lie says if he-

lutist fight Spain again ho is ready and will.
log do so , but ho is going to haye moo
anti the money now ,

Grant's lnIguiie Goes 'I'odiy.-
NEVPORT

.
EVS , Va. , Aug. 3-The flrt

detachment of the Third brigade , First Army
corps , in command of linigadier General
4t'red D , Grant embarked latim tonight on

TEMPERATURE AT OMAHA

hiouir , 1)eghlnnr ,
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I t ii. iii . . . . . . lIfl 7 p. mu , , . . , 7.1

1' ! in. . . . . . . , , ( IT 8 p. mu , , . . . .
I ) 1) . lU . . . . . . 70-

TOlAY AT TIIH IiXPOSITION.-

At

.

the Gronnilsi
hail In',
I ii , iii , , 1imenniimiimim4 Gruitmmmds Are

'l'mrnvim tieu ,
1 8:10: m. tii. Grattil l'nrnde of liiulinutu ,

.1 p. iii. . huh hum li. lives and Mmurts at-
I lie lineniiipmimi'imt.

8 ii iii. , I'lmiimne's hand , lliitc.. luild-
I a in.-

t4

.
p. iii , . limilinim limit-anitumuent Opeim

for liven lug inspect tom , ,

8 ii. rim. , i'iilnne's hlnuti antI Exposi-
I 10mm Cimiurus liii time liirrumr-

.otlu
.

: ) 3) , iii. , Flreorlcs on %'orth ,

'tree t.

the transport Ilutison for Porto 111cc and at-

a o'clock in the morning the hudson vIii
steam out. of Hampton Roads. The troops
on boarti are six companies of the First
Kentucky regiment in command of Colonel
Castletnan.

Colonel Janice hamilton Lewis arrived here
this nftcrmioon from Chickarnauga park. lie
Irns been assigner ! to rutty on General
llroolco's staff and will etnbark for Porte
Rico with Genera ! Grant's expedition.

CRITICISMS OF BISMARCK

Clcmiii'mmeenu VnItes %'erils flint hum
Comicerning lime Chnrneter of

the Deitul (lerinaim ,

(Copyright , 1198 , by i'ress Pubhishmiiig Co. )

LONDON , Aug. 3-New( York World Ca-

blegrainSpecial
-

Telegrarn-Clemenceau)

has dared to say of Ilismarek that most
Frenclintjii think , but shronk from tmttening
over his opemi grave :

"That incarnation of tumult , of furious
brutality and craft that was lllsrnarck , Is
swallowed uii in ( lie night of time tomb.
There vIhl be a little niore noise amid clint-
ter

-
over tIme event and then the name anti

what. is called fame of lilamarck will be
relegated to the justice of hIstory. We
have seen him a hrazeii liar falsify docu-
meids

-
to force on a war by a cowardly

trick.Ve have seen hiiiii gloat over nias-
sacres

-
that. he willed and manifested savage

joy at the sight. We have seen him tread
under foot every liumami sentiment , let loose
pillage and imicendlarism , insult the van-
quished

-

, shoot the intrepid heroes whose
only crime was to riefend their mother
country. During heavy orgies that Iluseli
described the ogre cracked jokes at the
nameless sufferings of a great capital.-

In
.

( lie riotousness of this bestial demonlec
one finds argumentative reason and the
value of calculations anti tlme greet ! of a
usurer who is determined that every pound
of flesh shall be worth its weight in gold. The
upshot of the drama in Hanover , the rob-
bony of the Gueiph fund at Versailles ,

200.000000 francs squeezed as an after-
thought

-

on tIme stairs out of Jules Favne anti
then diemenmbornhent and five milliarde
which he expected would exhaust the blood
of France drop by drop. He regretted that he
did not extract ten milliards when six
months later he saw that we began to re-
vire.-

"And
.

his ferocious jokes. Jules Favre
said to him : 'The men still hear rip well ,

but famine tells on the women aiid clmiitiren. '
, , ' excialmnetl iiismarchc ,'Is It possible ,

'that there are any chiltlren left , I thought
you must have eaten them all long ngo. '

"Such are the recollections that the news
of Blsniarck's death evokes. "

BERLIN , Aug. 3.New( York World C-
ablegraniSpcclnl

-

Telegram.-Prot.) Len-
bach , painter , interviewed on his return
from Fnlcdrbchsrulie , said wlmen ito arrived
there ho found the family anti hormschold-
of lllsmttrck in a condition not only of the
deepest mourning but of confusion border-
iag

-

on helplessness. The prince's last days
of suffering had tried the family fearfully.
The most collected of all appeared to ho
Count Bill , but ho left all the arrange-
ments

-
to his elder brother.-

It
.

was quite impossible to make any an-
rangemnent at all for the solemn ceremony
worthy of the great dead. The house was
in no way prepared. In every room lay-

about in confusion hundreds of objects of
household use. Thousands of letters and
telegranis were on the tables , some opened ,

some not oven looked at. Tliuis it was really
impossible to admit into the house any but
tile most intimate anti trusteti friends of
the family. There was no room nor sufll-
dent people there to arrange things.
Preparations for embalming anti lying in-

state couki only ho undertaken iii ( lie most.
Inadequate way anti simple matters whilcbm-

In a large palace or in a big city could
have been performed easily anti without ex-

citing
-

the family caused hero endless trouble
and mental pain-

.ROYALTY

.

HAS ITS TROUBLES

Priiiccss of Waics Leties SIId.icimhy
for Cuienhingt'im , V1iere itit-

moor Vngs Its 't'ungue.

(Copyright , 1S91 , by Press Publishing Co. )
LONDON , Aug. 3-Now( York World Ca-

blegrarn-Special Telcgram.-If) there he
any virtue in official denials there is no
mystery whatever about the princess of-

Wales' sudden parting from the prince at-

Cowes and her hurried departure for Co-

.penhingen.
.

. Upon inquiry at Marlborough
House totla I was assured by Sir Francis
Knohlys ( lint. the reported illness of the
queen of lenmnrlc is quite true , nlthoughm-

It Is denied Iii a Iteuter dispatch from Ca-

penhiagen
-

, It is pointed out. that. it is cus-
ternary for Illness of crowmictl heads to he
denied , but in this case it. was unhappily
too vell founded.

According to tile correspondent at Cowes-
tlto princess heft within an hour of re-

ceiving
-

( Ito dispatch by special messenger
from ( lie Danish amnliassador at. Lontlon ,

but whether this referred to the illness of
her mother or other domestic trouble at
Copenhagen is not. authoritatively known.
The rumor was immediately circuinteil that
the princess' departure was caused by ( lie
prince insisting cii receiving aboard the
royal yacht a certaium beautiful countess ,

but. Inquiry by me tIicitcd that this sup.
posed cause of discord is not anti has not
been at Cowcs at all , Ilesides it is inani-
feat if tue princess desired to protest
against. anything of that. kind she need
not go to Copenhagen. Withitlrasval to Os-
borne or Dandringliam would he much more
effective.

The princess looked very sad when leav-
ing

-
Chanin Cross this morning , but ( list

would be accounted for by the ostensible
reason for her journey ,

lIiSlG Oh' CAIIIIS'I'S IS SPtlN ,

'I'ronhle, hircnlcs I ) at Ii , hum l'ruyiiiee-
If( ( 'situliilti ,

LONDON , Aug. 3.4 special dispatch
from Ilarcolomma says a formidable rising of-

Carhists has taken tIace near I.onida ,

Catalonia ,

. " .- - -- -- - -

DONS PLAY FOIl. TIIEAm-

basatidor Oambon lla an Inconolnziu
Conference with the President,

POINTS NOT CLEAR TO SPANISh MIND

tTnablo to floach Oonolnslon an to Theft

Acceptance of Peace Terms.

STRICTEST SECRECY AMONG OFFICIALS

Cable to Pronch Ainbnaaor from Madrid

Asks for More Details ,

MILITARY OPERATIONS NOT RESTRMNEC

Troops in 'nle's Iimme.hItiomi to i'orto
Rico 'ill See Soiuie hiIItriry-

Mnimcuiers liveim Iii the Iis'dut
fit amu .trnuistiee.

' V.

WAShINGTON , Aug. 3.After a ourfer-
once on the ieaco question , lasting just an
hour thin afternoon , between the president
and Iii. Cambon , the Freticim anibassador , Sec-

.retary
.

Day enierged from the Rouse
and announced that today's conference wits
Inconclusive , wherefore time imrtles to it liar !

igreed to R5 iiotltlng to the public as to
what hint ! occurreti. The secretary did not
appear to be discouraged as he made thii

statement , though hq athniittcti that no tints
hlai been set for another couiference ,

From this it is gathered (hint the long-
expected answer ot the Slaimisli goveniitiicnl-
to the president's note upon beIng received ,

hint ! turned out to ire Jubt. as it. was cx-

pected
-

, either a counter proposition or it no-

qttest
-

for a fuller statement in detail upomi

seine of the heads of the president's note.
UI ) to the nilddlo of ( lie afternoon it vas
stated by nIl imrtics concerned that the
Spanish tiilswer had not been received ; thmat

the only formal miotu ( lint hat! come to lmnnri

was one from the Madrid cabinet to M. Cain-
ban , aslcing for information upon some points
( lint vere not clear to the Spiinisli minister ,

However , just after 3 o'clock the secretary
of the French embassy , iii. Thmiebaut , called
at the State department anti arrnmigcd with
Secretary Day for a meeting between the
president and ambassador as soon as Itossi-
ble.

-
.

ITimubie to lienoli C.imttliistoii.
The meeting was set for 345; o'clock and

Secretary Day was at the White house in-

scasoim , but. was obliged to wait about tea
minutes for tile French anibassatlor , As nI-

reatiy
-

stated , after conferring for an hour
the lmrties separated , having beeii unable
to reach a conclusion as to ( lie acceptance
by Spain of the ieaco conditions lair! down
by the lresitlent anti binding themselves to
the observance of the strictest. secrecy as-
to the proceedings until further progress had
been made , Thus , it is practically as-

surerl In advance that. any attempt to state
what. ,occurred at today's meeting at ( lie

House will be nothing more than purt
guess work ,

Meantime , in consonance with the do'
dared purpose of the president at the be-
.gintiiug

.

of the overtures , this conference Ii
not operating to restraitm military operations
in any degree. Orders went mit today tot
a conference of leaders of time regiments
to accompany General Wade to Porto litre
and withiimi twenty-four hours some of the
troops of this expedition will be boarding
(ho transports at Newport News. It. is felt
that oven should an armistice be declared ,

before these troops see active service at
the front , it will be beneficial for ( hcmm , to
have made the trip , for otherwise there
was danger of the nioraI of the troops be-
log destroyed ( brought their craving to get-
away from the big concentration camps and
at least see the shores of Cuba or Porte
RIco , Profiting by its last experience , len-
oral Wade's expedition Is going to be the
most complete in details of any that have
yet left our shores and time solthlers prot.ctcd-
in their health and comfort to the greatest
degree.

Secretary Alger has himself inqulretl Intc
the contlitions that led up to the tearfuil
experience of the wounded soldiers , who re-
turned

-
to the United States on the Concha

and he has taken the necessary steps to pre-
vent

-
a repetition of ( lie bad nitinagemerit

exhibited iii that case ; thus , there may he
some delay in getting the troops away with
General Wade. Some days must elapse be-
fore

-
the necessary transports can ho gath.-

ered
.

at the ports of transportation.

* ..tg t ito .h e 'I'ifl nil I a s ii rgeiifs ,

An Immti'resting question and one of vita !
importance to tile adnilimistratlon is ( lie at-
titude

-
to be assunietl by the United States

toward the Pimilippino Insurgents in the
event that we reach an agreement. for the
suspension of hostilities with Spain ,

It. is stipulated in our peace terms that
the UnIted States military forces shall oc-

cuipy
-

and establish a military form of gay-
ornmnent

-
over the city of Manila anti tim

bay with the surrounding territory. Timis
involves an immediate surrentler of ( lie
Spanish forces , not to Aguminaido , but to
General Merritt , antI there is no apprehen.-
sioti

.
that the insurgents will resent this

very bitterly anti that. it will he necessary
to eXhel) ( item forcibly from tlto territory
described. Beyond this , it is said in some
quarters that , pending the deciion ot time

ioace coinmiBelonera as to time future of
the Pimilippines , the UnIted Sta'en will ho
morally hound to maintain the status quo-
in ( lie islands at hnTge ,

In oilier words , having deprived Spain of
time means of resisting the onslaughts of time
insurgents it has leen urger ! thtit tue UnIted
States would lie bound to prevent the latter
from continuing their warfare , 'rhero Is-

a lack of information in Washington on
many important Points as to the condi-
tions

-
in the Phiilippinos. For instance , it-

is not known eveti approximately , how ox-
lenitive the revolutionary movement. has
been throughout the vast group of 1,200
islands anti among the large population es-
timnated

-
to aggregate between 8,000,000 and

15000000. If the revolutionary movement
is general anti extends to very many of the
islands , the task presented to tue United
States military and naval authorities will
be one of great magnitude in tue event
( lint it i't decided to be incumbent on us
not to restore Spanish sovereignty where
it has been lost , but to prevent its over-
throw

-
in sections where it is still su-

preme
-

, and to lirovent excesses anti out-
rages

-
at. the hantls of the insurgents.-
A

.

pisvi'r NOt 'ttt heed veil ,

The reports from Madrid , by way
or London , stating that Spain has
determined upon aa answer to tue
demands of the United States ant ! that
tie anaver had been sent. or was now on-
route to'ashngton , had tIme effect of arous-
lag the most lively interest In all official
quarters today , While the reports are tic-

ceitted
-

as showing the undoubted tendency
of ( ho Spanish goveniunent. for peace , arid
as likely to be borne out in Ibe near future
by the formal response of Madrid , yet it can
bs'tated nnaitivttly 9iat so far the Uaite4


